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On the 14th of August 2022, the students of MBA Agri Business Batch 2021-23, 2022-24 attended a
Webinar by Mr. Ajay Setia, North (AGM Sales), Yara International. The topic for the session was "Skills
required to pursue a career in the Agri-Input Industry". 

Mr. Ajay started the session with a brief introduction about the company Yara International sharing
its Vision, Mission and Values with the students. Mr. Setia then initiated a discussion to analyze the
student's perspective on "What are skills and how are they acquired?". Explaining the definition, he
mentioned  three  significant  contributors  of  skill  in  a  person's  life,  namely  "Education",  "On Job
Training", and "Life Experiences". Moving further, Mr. Ajay pointed out some critical skills essential
for success which included "Effective Communication", "Adaptability", "Data/Information Handling",
"Multi-tasking",  "Critical  thinking",  "Teamworking",  "Innovation",  and  "Team  Management".  He
elaborated on each skill set by first discussing it with the students, followed by a thorough analysis.

The webinar ended with an interactive question and answer session.

Feedback:

1) " The session was very informative, and we got a lot of insights on the skills essential for a career

in the Agri input sector. The session was very interactive, and we cleared our doubts regarding

the skills and Agri input sector."

DSK Varun, MBA AB Batch 2022-24

2) "It was a very insightful session, and we learnt about the different skills to work in the Agri -

Input Industry. This would help us in improving our personality."

Shivam Chauhan, MBA AB 2022-24

Overall Feedback:

The  session  gave  a  detailed  understanding  of  the  skillsets  required  and  expected  in  a  corporate

environment. The interaction helped the student clear their doubts and get a better overview of the

skillsets they need to work upon.
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